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It gives me immense sense of fulfilment when I look at the 

monthly edition of college e-Magazine ‘DARPAN’. The essential 

purpose of e-magazine ‘DARPAN’ is to inform, engage and inspire 

faculty, students, parents, alumni and our stakeholders. This e-

magazine endeavors to reflect the values and the long tradition of 

excellence of the institution itself. Throughout the year campus 

buzzes with various activities that makes learning experience at SD 

Gurdaspur, a unique one. The perpetual efforts of the faculty, 

students and clubs/societies of the college in keeping the campus 

alive are commendable. Workshops, conferences, competitions, 

rallies, sports, guest lectures, FDPs, PDPs and a great variety of 

activities that corroborate academic learning help our students to 

grow in the real sense.  

I congratulate editors for giving practical shape to my idea of e-

magazine and wish all the best for inspired and result oriented 

session. 

              Dr. (Mrs.) Neeru Sharma  

                                 Principal 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

  

Keeping in mind the guidelines of New Education Policy (NEP), IQAC of the 

college in collaboration with various departments organised 5 skill 

development courses.  

The Department of Commerce organized a Certificate Course in ‘Retail 

Management.’ The main purpose of this course was to develop skills among 

students to understand the insights  of actual working of the stores and what  a 

Retail manager and a Retailer is expected to do in this field. 35 students were 

enrolled for this course. The course instructors Ms. Manbir Kaur and Ms. 

Rythema covered the basics of Retail Management, Retail Store operations, 

visual merchandising, franchising etc. Students were engaged in various 

activities like Quiz on Retail management; Retail Exhibition; A visit to Retail 

outlet DA Retail Enterprises; and Group discussion on best local retailing 

strategy. 

The English Department organized a certificate course on ‘Soft  Skills’.  Soft 

skills are character traits that determine how well one would handle 

themselves when interacting and working with different people. During this 

course various domains were touched like PowerPoint presentation on topic 

communication, Group discussion, Quiz competition on soft skills and Extension 

lecture on 'How to be a good speaker'. At last, a test was conducted in which 

objective type questions were asked. The students successfully completed their 

course by answering these questions. 

 

 

 

 



 

  

The Science Department organized a Certificate  Course  on ‘Basics of 

Experimental  Techniques’. Mrs. Gurdeep Kaur (Asst. Prof. in 

Chemistry) gave PPT on Experimental Techniques of Separation and 

then conducted PH determination experiment. Students tested various 

samples like milk, vinegar, lemon, orange etc. for PH determination. 

Ms. Richa Mahajan (Asst. Prof. in  Physics) showed Power point 

presentation on topics ‘Uses of spectrometers’ and ‘Simple 

Pendulums’. She conducted a survey on consumption of electricity by 

various appliances used in the college campus and showed all the 

appliances like solar lights, generator, induction stove etc. One day 

field visit was planned to  Keshopur Wetland - Miani Community 

Reserve. A Quiz Competition was also conducted on Basics of 

Experimental Techniques. Mrs. Sonam (Asst. Prof. in Zoology) gave a 

presentation on ‘Introduction of Zoology Equipments’. Ms. Richa Saini 

(Asst. Prof. in Botany) gave a PPT on ‘Commercial Plants and its Uses’. 

The faculty of Science covered various practical aspects of the course. 

During this course a one-day workshop on Laboratory Equipment and 

Techniques used in Biology was also organised by the Science 

department. The resource person was Dr. Paramjit Singh Bagga (Ex. 

Professor and Director of Punjab Agriculture University). On the last 

day of this course, a written test was conducted. 

 

 



 

   

 

The Department of Computer Science organized two  Skill Development Courses on 

‘C/C++’ and ‘Web Designing’ in which 50 students were enrolled. The course instructors 

Ms. Rajni and Ms Pooja Sharma covered the basics of C and C++ including data types, 

arrays, strings, functions, structures, operators etc. The Web Designing course instructors 

Ms. Jagpreet Kaur and Er. Harpreet Singh covered the basics of Web designing including 

html structure, basic tags, forms, tables, frames, hyperlinks , working of internet  etc. Also, 

students were engaged in various activities such as group discussion on the topic-  'Is 

advancement in technology  good or bad? Typing speed test competition; Quiz on 

C/C++and web designing. A guest lecture was arranged on ‘Computer Languages – The 

Driving Force of Computer Hardware’. Ms. Priyanka Gupta was the resource person.  

 

The Fine Arts department of the college organised a Certificate Course on ‘Artistic 

Entrepreneurship’ from 23rd January 2023 to 5th February 2023. 25 students joined this 

course. For providing practical exposure to the students one workshop was arranged on 

‘Calligraphy.’ Ms. Taranjit Kaur, resource person provided hands-on training and gave 

certain calligraphy tips to students. After the completion of this course, the Fine Arts 

department in collaboration with Entrepreneurship cell (Incharges Er. Surkhab Shelly and 

Dr. Khushboo Aggarwal) organized an exhibition cum sale. Students prepared Shagun 

envelopes, fridge magnets and greeting cards.  

 



Keeping in mind the concept of holistic education, it has always been our 

endeavor to inculcate patriotism among our students. Every year Patriotic week 

is celebrated in the month of January. 126th Birth anniversary of Neta ji 

Subhash Chandra Bose was celebrated by History department in collaboration 

with NSS Club of the college. Essay writing and poster making competition were 

organized in which 15 students of the college participated. Slogan writing 

competition was also organized by Patriotic Club and Economics department of 

the college. National Voter’s Day was celebrated by the Political Science 

department and NSS Club of the college BLOs, Gurdaspur, especially 

participated in this event. SVEEP Oath was taken by faculty and students. Apart 

from this, NSS Club organized an awareness lecture in adopted village Babowal 

about the importance of voting. History department of the college celebrated 

the Birth anniversary of Great freedom fighter Lala Lajpat Rai. Fashion 

Designing department organized a face painting competition, Fine Arts 

department organized a slogan writing competition and Home Science 

department prepared dishes on the theme of TIRANGA. Sociology department 

organized a webinar on 'Gandhi Ji and the Idea of People's Democracy'. The 

keynote speaker was Mr. Randhir Gautam, from Gwalior. Our students also 

performed Giddha at District level Republic Day celebrations and got an 

appreciation certificate. 

 

 



Under MGNCRE (Mahatma Gandhi National Council of Rural Education) Student Self 

Help Group (SSGHs) JANUARY -2023 celebrated National Youth Day (Birth 

anniversary of India's great philosopher and thinker Swami Vivekananda Ji) in a very 

unique way. 

Under the Samvedna project, Sh. Hira Arora, President Chinmay Mission, Gurdaspur 

was invited as chief guest who also donated fruits and juices for children.  Woollen 

sweaters were given to maintenance staff of the college. 

Under Neki Ki Diwar, woollen caps, socks and eatables were distributed to old 

women of village Babowal (adopted village of NSS).  Eatables were also distributed 

to children. 

 

Lohri festival was celebrated by the incharges of Heritage Club and Youth Welfare 

Club. A cultural presentation was also given by the students and staff.  In the end 

Lohri and sweets were distributed among the college family. 

 



With an aim to enhance the skills among students, three-day 

online workshop on ' Video Editing' and ‘ Digital Marketing’ 

were organized by the college in collaboration with MGNCRE 

(Mahatma Gandhi National Council of Rural Education), 

Department of Higher Education. Mr. Samarth Sharma from 

MGNCRE and Mr. Ajay Tanwar, an educationist were the 

keynote speakers. Mr. Samrath Sharma explained the video 

production process i.e.  Pre-production (concept, treatment, 

story board and video script), Production (filming, lightning, 

directing and acting) and Post - production (capturing video, 

editing, titling and audio/sound effect). Mr. Ajay Tanwar 

explained the process of Digital Marketing as it is one of the top 

skills to learn. He made the students aware about the vital role 

of Google, YouTube, Instagram, WhatsApp, Facebook and 

Twitter in digital marketing. He also explained about content 

marketing, social media marketing and mobile marketing. 150 

students attended these workshops with keen interest. College 

Principal appreciated Mrs. Samita Khajuria for arranging these 

workshops. 
 

 



 

Our college is always committed to help students and faculty members 

in their academics and research areas. Commerce department 

organized a three day National online workshop in which more than 

100 faculty members and PG students from different institutes all over 

India like Bangalore, Tamilnadu, Banaras, Ahmadabad and 

Maharashtra have participated. On first day  Dr. Ekjot Kaur, Assistant 

Prof. in Commerce, DAV College Jalandhar, was the resource person 

and gave her lecture on  ‘Ethical Issues in Research’. She touched the 

various ethical aspects of research with the help of PPT. On second day, 

Dr. Sanjay Patel, Assistant Prof. in Commerce, Central University Ajmer, 

Rajasthan, was the keynote speaker and his topic was ‘Formulation of 

Research Proposal’. He gave a brief idea about the meaning of 

Research proposal. He told that our research topic should be precise 

and narrative. On third day, Dr. M.M Gopala Krishna Associate 

Professor, School of Business and Management Christ deemed to be 

University, Benguluru, Karnataka was the resource person and his topic 

was “Thesis Writing ". He mentioned that methodology should begin 

by describing research question and the type of data used in answering 

it.  He also elaborated the components of thesis. College Principal 

appreciated the efforts of the commerce department. 

 



 

 

District Bureau of Employment and Enterprises, 

Gurdaspur (DBEE) organized a Career Counselling 

session on Job selection process and 

preparations for jobs in banking  and financial 

sector in our college premises. 40 students from 

our college participated in this session. The DBEE 

officer guided the students about the aim of 

DBEE and their recruitment process. Placement 

officer gave the knowledge about various job 

hunting sites like 'Naukri.com' and 

'Freejobalert.com' etc. They also enlightened the 

students about the various government skills 

programs Which are absolutely free of cost and 

can help in enhancing their skill development. 
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